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,: Abstract

_-

:*" A numerical simulation program is being constructed havirt_ the following
_i. features: (1) infinite circular cylindrical geometry with angle-dependence, (2) in-
o_,_ clusion of incident particles, photoelectrons, s_condary eleetrons, ba_kseattered

_!i electrons, any gun emissions, and any "ntei'nal curi'ent pathways including sUl'fa_.e
_ i: conductive layers, (3)"quasistatic tlme-Cepettd_nt iteration", in which sheath
°i potentialchsmges du_'ingparticletransittimes are ignored, (4)use at al_pro_imate,
_,_: locally-dependent space ch_t_'_e denSzty expressions in sblVlrt_ Poissoi1's eqUtRk)n

Jl lot" sheath potentials, with use of numerics" orbtt-followtn_ tO determine surface
_' cuerents, (51 incident particle velocity distributions isotropic o/" bea_i-ltke, or
i!: some superGositionofthese. Hationalesfor e_ch of thesefeaturesare discussed.

_' 1. INTiIOD|TCTiO_

• The asymmetry between sunlit and shaded areas of a synchi-onoUs spacecr_R

_,.,_ is a key _eature of the differential spacecraft chargtng problem at synchi.onous

:: altitude. _t realistic numerical model for the plasma sheath surrotmdtng a
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=------_,i synchronous spacecraft most therefore bl) at least two-dimen,_tonal. The only

_i,i:ii existing two-dimensional simulation which is completely ._lf-con_i,_teni is that of_' Seep, 1 who did a time-dependent treatment for a _phere, in which seve_'al thousand
i

_i!: photoelectrons were followed nUmeriCally. Such time-dependent treatments have_ until nov_ provided relati_ly low accuracy for a given computational expense, al-

l! though there now exist impt'oved interpolation techniques for deducing space charge

i and flu_ f:_om a limited amount of o_bit tnfuPm._tion, which may change this situation

_, in the future.

__, TWo other more simplified treatments are noteworthy. SChri_der 2 assumedthat photoelectron emission was spherically symmetric, and thereby obtained a

_'::! self-consistent solution tot a unipotential sphere, which showed the presence of

.... _, potential minima due to photoelectron space charge in some circumstances.

_;_ Lafon 3 assumed spherical or cyUlidrical symmetry for space charge due to ambient
,_

i_ p_rttcles, and negligible perturbation of this symmetry by photoelectrons. He thus

!ii obtained rttdial_y symmetric sell-,consistent sheath potentials, btlt angle-dependent

=_ photoelectron density profiles, again for u_lpotentlal spheres and cylinders.
_°:_ H_Ve we describe a tWO-dimensional self-consistent simuiatiot_ which avoids a

_' completelytlme-dependent treatment,but insteodisbased oi_a "quasistati_time-

...._i: dependent" iteratiOndescribedinSeCtion2.2. Although resultsfrom three-dimen-
:-/I_, slonalsimulationsape llkelytobeCOme availableinth_ near future,4 itisgene_'ally

-._: truethat_he simplestrealisticsimulationsare advantageousinelucidatingbasic

.... _! physic_l effects, whereas more complicated orles are most useful for quantitatively_
predicting detailed interactions.

, _: 2. FEATURES OF NUMERICALSPACECRAFT- CItARGINGMODEL

_!. 2.1 Infinite CiteuiarCyllndHcMGeometrywith Angle-Dependence

_ii This geometry implies the use of a polar coordinate grid for eompUtatiotm.

_:_' Severalreasons forst_cha choice, inprefe_'encetothe more obviousspherical

_l geomet_'y, are:

= _i_: (1) Although a sphericalgeometry, with rotational(azimuthal)symmeti'y

i_ about the spacecraft-sun axis, is two-dimensiotial in positioft space, it is three-

_,_°_,,_!i" dimetre lotml it_ Velocity space because particles with different azimuthal angular

_:'" momenta must be ti-eatedseparateiy.

_I,. (2) Many spacecraftai'_finiteclrctdarcylitid_rs.
• '_ (3) _ spherical geometry with azimuthal symmetry, focusing of particles vitro

: :°i: the spa_ecraR-sun axisoccurs in some modeis, leadingtosingularltiesinfluxes, I

'_ and densitiesalongthisaxis. Si_cheffectsmust be regarded as spurlous sitlce

_ real spacecraft are tmlikely to have th_ high degree of symmetry n_cess_try to
o!! produc_ them.
,
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(4) An inflnlte eylindar, havlflg a sOrfaec sector with distinct pr__pertle_, can

bc rotated with l-espcct to the _uawatd direction to stua_, the effect._ of _uch rota-

tion. In a spherical geomct_,y with azimuthal _ymmctry, the corresponding surface

feature would be an aanulu_ about the spacecraft°sun axis, and no such rotation

would be possible without dest_,oying azimuthal symmet_'y.

(5) Orie major feature of spherical as opposed to cylindrical geometry, that

is, the more rapid decrease of potential with increasing radius, can be modeled

tn an approximate way by simply adclirlg the appropriate l_ictitioUs contribution to

_72_ in Poissonms eqtlation. _'

2.2 Physical Processes

The model is to include velocity distributions of: incident paz'ticle_, photo-

electrous, secondary electrons0 backs_attered electrons, and any gun emissions.

Internal current pathways inCluding surface conductive layers are also being
included.

2.3 Quasistatic Time-Dependent Iteration

In this procedure, sheath potential changes during pat-ttele trartsit times are

ignored. This leads to the following iteration scheme: An angie-d_,pendent sur-

face potential ts chosen, i:'OissOri's eeltmtion is then solved to provide a radius-

anti angle-dependent Static sheath potentiai (see Section 2.4 belo¢#). PartiCle

orbits are then followed numerically i_ this potential, yielding surface charging

rate as a function of angle (orbit-fOllowing is, however, not used to provide space

charge densities for Potsson_s equation: see Section 2.4 below). These rates are

then averaged over any conducting sector, and any currents transferred internally
(including those through any _ut'face conductive layers) are subtracted. The re-

sulting net charging rates are then used to carry forwa_-d onetime step, yielding

new surface potentials. This process is then repeated until a steady-state condi-

tion results, or, in a situation in which external conditions vary with time, is
repeated to follow such time-dependence.

'the use of this procedure, as opposed to a completely time-depend_nt simti-

lt, tion, should produce important computational economies, Clearly on@ wlli lose

information about very rapid transient phenomena with thi_,, approach, However,

steady-state or slowly time-varying sttuatiotls are of major importance. These

_clude changes in the incident particle distributions, Which are likely to have time
scal{_sof seconds or minutes.
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2.4 I]tle o| .%pptoXiga_teSpbee-Ch4_rgoi)_nilty ExWes_tons

At synChronoUs altitude, the Debye length XD for _mbtent pl_rtlcles IS usually

> I0 m, so for satellites Of ordinary size, effects of ambient space charge on

sheath potentihls will be relatively stoat1. Any reasonably realistic approximation

of this space charge cart therefore be expected to produce only negligible errors in

solVifig Polss_m,s equation for sheath potentials. FUrthermore, large s._vings in

computer time can be expected tO resu:t it one Can avoid exact d_n_ity calculations

involving r_umertcal orbit-folloWing, lh the present work, it i_ intended that a __

relatlvely Small amount of orblt-folloWtng be done to calculate surface cutrer_ _"i
(Section 2.3). |

A more _ignificant space-charge effect near the spacecraft may be caused by

emitted photoelectrons or secondary electron_, 1, 2 because of their relatively l_

velocities compared to ambient values. HoweVer, effects of these are likely to

also b-. small ent_ugh that any reasonably realistic appro_k, uationS for their densi-

ties Will yield gocd accuracy. 3 Such approxitnations must ultimately be valtdatec ]

by comparison with a few ca_efully chosen exact calci_lations. It i_ advantageous J
if such approxlmatior_ depehd on local potential only (rather than potentials at 1
r_any locations), together with a relatively Small number of other parameterS,

such a_ spacecra[t potentials and potefitia], barrier heights and 10cati_n_. Here We

propose three types of Space-charge density app_oxlmation, as toll_ws.

2.4. I APPROXIMATION_ FOR POTENTIAL WELLS WITHOUT
OB STA C L]_S

Exact density expressions have been de_,eloped for CoUisi6nleSs, Maxwell{an

particles in the presence Of obstacle-free potential wells of arbitrary shape by

Laframboise and Parker. 5 The appropriate expression for our purposes is the

result given by their Eq. (2) for three-dimensi0nal wells. This is true even for

art "infinite", that is, very long cyllndrical Spacecraft geometry, because of par-

tlcle entry at the ends of such a geometry. For definiteness, V:e Consider a

negative well glven by _b(X0 y, z)<0, with_ 0as_2+y2 + z 2-" ---_o, Where _bi._

electric potential. If only ambient particles are considered, PotSs0n,s equation is:

d4=_o (Ne'N t) (1)

where e Is magnitude of unit electron el_arge, e o is p_rmittivity of space, and Ne,

N i are electron and ion number densities, i-especttvely. Since positive ions are

the attracted species in tltis well0 v_e use Eq. (2) of i,atran,ooise and Parker 5 fo_

ion de:laity0 a:td the usual Boltzmant_ factor for e_._ctron density, if

, AD e = (ebkTe/e2 N b)I/20 N ° is electron or ioi_density fai-J'rom the spa_craR,

S12
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L isa char_teteHsticspacecraftlength,_ = L_7, X = e_/kTe< 00k isBolt_mann'S
constantand T-,Lv_emperatttre...EQ__Lt.Jobee._mes-.................

:here <sl=½ e:p<s'lerfc sl= f e=p<-t'ldt.
s

The importantfeatureot Eq. (2)for our purposes isthatitsright-handside *_.

i,_a fttnctionofX only. For small X0 Eq. (2)reduces tol

",.,2 e)2• _-_ X = (1 + Te/Ti)(L/k D X (3)
t'

V4here terms of order X 3/2 and higher have been ignored. The linear form Of (3)

permits the use of direct PoiSson-solvers for finding ×. Another simplified form

Can be obtained by rederiviilg Eq. (2) with monoenergetic instead of Maxwellian

ions assumed. The appropriate monoenergetic velocity distribution (Chen; 6

LaframboiSe_p.,_14) is:

d3N mi£N® 6(E-Eli

. t - d3--__= _ (2miZlii;/_. (41

where EI --4kTi/_r and m iis ionmass; thisdistributionduplicatestheambiefit

ftumberdensityand flt_x_taluesOf a Maxwelllan attemperature Ti. Rederivation
of(2)usingthisdlstrib_tionyieldsthecomputatlonallysimpler form:

x = - ts)

If an_ regions eRist where X > O, the role_ Of ions and electrons are inter-

changed, and Eqs. (2)-(5) must be modified accordingly.

The eSsential approximation contained in Eqs. (_) - (5) is the neglect of orbit

depletion due to intersectiOtt with the spac_¢raR. The der_itles of ambient ions

and electrons _vil_ therefore both be o_restimated ne_r tb_ spacecraR in these

f_esults. As long a_ the spacecraR is at least moderately sm&Uer than _tDe0 the
effeCtS of this overestimatd will be small. The att_'acted-spe¢ies d_nsity _#ill be

overestimated b_ the greater amount kor reaSonS iiivoiving the ci_i'vatureS ot

attraeted tnd repelled partlele orbits. The shehth profiles predicted by (2) or

,"v (_t will therefore be steeper thah i-eal prt_hies, if electron emission effedts are

I_iol'ed.
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: 2.4.2 APPROXIMATIONS P,JtSED ON SYMMETRIC-POTEN_IALS -

Laframboise,_ at_dLafrarriboisearidGodat_d,8 Eq_. (7}and (8),have presented

expressionsfornumber densitiesotambient attractedand repelledMaxwellian

particles,respectively,WhiCh ar_,exact for radiallysymmet_ _cmonotonic poten-

-i tialsnear a perfectlyabsorbingspheeict,lcollector.These expressionscontain
terms identicaltothe ionand electronderisityexpressionsin (2),togetherwith

__ sUbtractiveterms representingthe effectsofparticleinterceptionby the collector.

!, Whipple9 has used a thick-sheathapproximation todevelopdensitye:tpt-essionsfor

_ both ambient and emittedparticlesinthe presence ofa potentialbarrier,again for

!_ spherical_ymmetry. Lafon3 has developedapproximate densitye:tpresstonSfor

!::_ escapittgphotoelectronS,bas_d on assumed sphericalor cylindricalsymmetry in
il
I_ the sheathpotential,but not inthe photoemissionfluxes. Sinceallof theseexpres-

i_._ _ionSdepend onlyon localpotentialand a small number ofother parameters, ittS
_ temptingto explorethe possibilityofusing them even inthe presence Otsheath

•!_!_ potentialswhich are known tobe angle-dependent,and near spacecrafthavingnon-

P:I sphericalshapes. AU of theseexpressionsdepend e_sentiallyon thesolidangles

i_;_ subtendedat any given radius,by orbitswhich have intersectedthe spacecraft,

'_ for allslgni_icantl_ypopulatedparticleenergies,including7"8,9 theeffectsofOrbit

i_i! curvaturedue toelectricfields.ItiSlikelythatinmalty ca_e._,such _olidanglesi/
i_: willnotbe greatlymodified by atlgzilarasymmetries ihsheathpotentials(frOm

i_!, symmetry, such modifieatlonmust be of second order inangularV_riatiori_).In
L_ using such approximat':ons,#ithirregularspaceeraR shapes, it_vouldbe necessary

i_ill todefinesome way o_choosing"radius" _or substitutionintothem. One way todo

thiswould involvematching the solidangle subtendedby the spaCecraR atthe

.:_.' locationinquestion,withthatsubtendedby a sphere as a ftmctionof r_dius.

_: Similarprocedures wouid be necessary fordealingwithparameters describing

•_i potentialbarriers inthe_e expressions. Lafon10,II and Parker 12 have given

_' usefulgeneraldiscussionsofthe formulatlono_densityexpressionsforsymmetric.

potentials.

_ 2.4.3 APPROXIMATIONS BASED ON EQUIVALENT POTENTIAL
WELLS

:_ We consider the idealizedsituationshown in Fi_re i, inwhi,h a spacecraR

i',_ is assU_ed tohave shaded-sldesurfacepotential_which are very negative,and
I L

_' sui_iit-sid_ surfac_ potentials which are ci_se tO space potential. The solid cur_es

_ outsidethespacecraR representequipotentials.The dottedcurve FGH represents

a surfacewhich passes throughthesaddlepointG on the sunlltside. and isevery-

; where perpe_dicula/" to _he equipotefitials, so this stirface represet_ts th_ maximtim
" extentofa sunlit-sidepoteritlaibarrier forelectrons. Fahleson13 has potntedout

_i that such a ba/'rter may exist even whefl space charge is negligible, because o_ the

i_i 3i4
! :
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o; Figure 1. General Appearance Of a Possible
_r_!i:, Sheath Pote_tlal Profile around a SpaceCraft. '
"o,_ii Dotted curves inglde the Spacecraft sUrfaCe are
,_:_. fictitiousextensloi_of _qUipotentiai surfaces

%: out_ide, as described following Eq. (_)
_7

= ?:
-_';'_: sunlit-shadedasymmetry insurface potentialS.We con_ider ag an exiimplethe !_

process ofapproximatelye_ilctilatiilgphOtoeleCtronspace Ch_'ge densityinside

,_;;_: this barrier; C_IculatiOn of secondary electron charge der_ity is similar in mOSt i,

::_i!i respectS. We consider all those phOtoelectro_ emitted With a total energy EB
-_ equal (within some differential at_Out_t dE) tO the potefitt_i of the etlulpotential

_: surface ABC. Stich particles can never go outside ABC, but must relmpi_ge on

--_:" the spacecraft surface ADC. If _p(E) is the photOemis_ion coefficient, that is,
--;!i.: the energy-differential particle current density of photoemlssion from the _pace-:_ _'

:-_: craR surface(thilwilldepend on surfacematerialantlsolarilhimlnatlbnimgle)o

_i.,' then the tot_tLphotoemisston particl_ cttrrent between energies EB _nd EB + dE is:

....: ip : tie EB + els0 161
}i: I

o _ v_l_eee EB + e_s > 0. S represents surf&ce position, _S -=_(_-S) is su_'f_ce potential, '

-°'_' ]_B + e_A = EB + e_c = 0, and the ifitegrattOn iS over the surface ADC. Since _p :

,7:' meV2 ,:o i',; _or most matei_tatsislargestforemission kineticenergies_ --EB+e4bS= 1volt,

_'_. most Of the photoemtssioti between _nergies EB and ]_B + dE will tepid to _bm@

o _.. from regions such as, s&y, A* and C* in Figur0 io _h_/-e _S is about i volt more

=_:i" positive than at A and C. On the oilier hand, parttcle m0tiOtis Will tenti to sp/'e_iti

: ...... the relthpbige_ient ctirrent more tmllormly over ADC.

_i" /,,
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We now model this proceS_ approxttnately by mentally reYfl_ving the spacecraft

suttee between A and C, a_d replactng it by an arbitrary extension AEC ot the

equtp6te_tal surface ABC. We also do the same for other equtpOtenttals _#htCh lie

inside this one, as also shoV/n in Figure 1. We haven0w'constructed" an obstacle-

Free potential well, and v_e can use the LaframbolSe-Parker 5 theor7 to derive

model density and flux profiles For such a WeLt. We can then integrate the latter

over ADC and match the result with Eq. t6). We rewrite the monoenergettC

diStrib911an (4) For electrons as follows:

m2eN* 6(E -EB)

f = _ (.meEB)I/2._ (7)

_vhere N* is mow a reference number density to be evaluated. We obtain:

N ffiN [ $(r)] = /fd3v = g*[ 1 + e$(r_)/EB] 1/2 I-_e$(r) + EB] .... (8)

J - J[ $(r)] =/fV l d3v = N_(EB/Srne)l/2 [ 1 �e_(_)/EB]H[ e$(r) + EB]
(9)

*:here j is a number flux crossing an arbltrartly oriented surface element fr_)m

either direction, v I is velocity component perpendicular to Such a surface element,

z2and H(S) -- _(x) dx is the Heaviside step Function. The total number _'Iux

Crossing ADC from either direetlon i_ flow given for our model well by:

b ofj %) d2S iio i
i

Our procedure For approximating the space charge density now involves per-

forming the integrations over the surface ADC in both (6) and. (10)o then evaluating

N* by equating these two results. This is done For each ot the tliscrete energies

EBj which are chosen to represent the-photoemtsston. The quantity dE in (6) must
then be chosen equal to the separation bet_veen these energies. The resulting set

oF values N_ is then used together with (8) tO construct the space-charge density
expression:

tJ

N[ _(r,)1 = _ N_[ *+e_(r)/EBj ] I/2 Hi e4(r..)+ EBj ] • (1i)
3

This expression also has the advantage ot dependence only on i0cai potential,

as do those deri#ed lh Sections 2.4. i and 2.4.2. in using it, of_ _ould prec_i-

eul_te the coetfletents N_ as described abSve, then use (1i) as a contribtition to

i
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the space charge density in Polsson,s equiltlon. Arl important apl_ro_timatlofi con-

-_ tained in (11) involves negleet of the fact that photoemisslon fluxes _lven by 110)

i " are in general dtstrib_lted differently oger ADC thatl those given by (61. For

i_': energie_ Ej > -e_ G > O, where _G is the Saddle-polnt potentlat in Figure I, sorhe
_'! photoelectrorls would escape, and the correspofldlng terms in (II) Would be ovel--

'-_ estimates.

_,: 2.5 Use-o! isotropic or Beam-Like Incident Velocity Distributions i-
i !::
_ . Important computational economies clearly result from assuming that incident

i_i velocity distributions are either tsotropic or beam=like (monokinetic); the approxi-
i _ mate density expt'essionS described in. Section 2.4 at'e examples of results for

_i): iSotropic distributiOnS. Any inetdent distribution may be modeled as closely as
i !_: desired by a superposition of isotropic and beam-like distributions.
i

L:_ 3. CONCLUSIONS
s

i_" We have describedthe major featuresofa "quasi_tatictime-dependent"

v numerical simulation of differetitial spacecraft Charging at synchronous altitude,
i

i%, inCorpOrating an infinite cyllndt'l_al get)metry _ith angl_-dependenCe. The com-
i:i_' purer program involvedispresentlyunder construetlon.
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